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opens for takeout with kimchi fried rice,
a “Shojonator” burger with smoked ba-
con on a sesame bao, and signature
“shadowless” fries in spicy, cheesy
sauce. Order on Mondays or Tuesdays
for Saturday pickup.

Coffee: The North End’s Ducali
launches a pop-up mobile coffee truck,
open from 8 a.m. until noon daily at the
East Boston shipyard (256 Marginal
St.). Sip espresso paired with breakfast
sandwiches from nearby KO Pies.

Deals: The Barbara Lynch Collective
offers an assortment of Labor Day food
specials for socially distant soirees, de-
signed for small groups. Order a sea-
food extravaganza ($145), a grilling
package ($160), or a socially distant
party pack ($195) with delicacies like
whole branzino, bavette steak, blueber-
ry pie, and other seasonal delights.

KARA BASKIN

Where to: Dumpling Daughter in Brookline’s Coolidge
Corner.

Why: For a delicious reminder that some restaurants con-
tinue to thrive, despite COVID-19 chaos. Nadia Liu Spell-
man—who runs other Daughters inWellesley and Kend-
all Square — optimistically went ahead with the
Brookline location despite the pandemic, though this
branch sticks to carryout for the time being. You’ll find an
array of Asian noodles, dumplings, buns, rice bowls, and
roll-ups, with a slightly larger menu than the other loca-
tions.

The back story: Spellman comes from Boston restaurant
royalty: Her parents are Sally Ling and Edward Nan Liu,
who ran Sally Ling’s on the Bostonwaterfront and later at
the Hyatt Regency on Cambridge’s Memorial Drive. Her
family helped to bring higher-end Chinese food to Boston,
and Spellman is carrying on their tradition.
But why Brookline?
“I love how it’s young families, close to the city, and al-

so has college students,” Spellman says. “And even though
I grew up in Weston, my mom has been spoiling us with
Party Favors birthday cakes since age one. Brookline was
the first place mymom lived when she came to Boston. It
feels comfortable.”

What to eat: This is one of the best takeoutmeals I’ve had
in months. “Luxe” Crab Rangoon ($8) is made with real
crabmeat instead of creamy goo. Taiwanese braised pork
belly buns ($9) have plenty of sweet and savory meat off-
set by shards of cucumber in a springy, light bun. Sichuan
dumplings ($6) are light, too, in a tangy chili oil — I just
wish thereweremore of themper order. Dan-dan noodles
($9) are toppedwithminced pork, bok choy, andmustard
greens: a filling portion but not bottomless, andmerciful-
ly saved from their common fate of oil puddles. But the
best dish is the egg roll-up, an only-in-Brookline signa-

ture: Imagine a scallion pancake burrito tightly rolled
with greens, cilantro, fried egg, and a generous slather of
spicy sriracha mayo. It’s the ideal hand-held snack, and
Spellman designed it for parents on themove.
“We thought this was a nice option for the moms —

you can get some greens in on the go,” she says. (Spellman
has one child, with another on the way.)
Also unique to the Brookline menu: spicy chili lo mein

($12), a pepper-spiked version of theirWeston bestseller.
“Why not jazz it up a little bit?” she asks. “The demo-

graphic here is a little wider with the college kids, and we
thought, ‘Let’s have some funwith it.’”

What to drink: Bubble tea, soda, water, et cetera. It’s take-
out-only for now, so you’re your own bartender.

The takeaway: A bright spot in a bleak restaurant land-
scape, with dishes you’ll return to again and again, even if
it’s just in front of the television.

Dumpling Daughter, 1309 Beacon St., Brookline, 617-
383-5282, www.dumplingdaughter.com
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Dumpling Daughter
gets a tasty sibling
in Coolidge Corner

The egg roll-up at Dumpling Daughter.

By Monica Castillo
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

A lthough best known
for satires like “The
Death of Stalin”(2017)
and the HBO series
“Veep,” writer and di-
rector Armando Ian-

nucci wanted to step outside of poli-
tics for his next project, a heartfelt ad-
aptation of Charles Dickens’s “David
Copperfield.”
Although audiencesmay bemore

familiar with themovie iterations of
Dickens’s “A Christmas Carol,” “Oliver
Twist” or “Great Expectations,” Ian-
nucci’s adaptation captures the spirit
of the book’s first-person narration
and a boy’s wide-eyed wonder at the
world as hemakes his uneasy way to
adulthood.
Years after embarking on the proj-

ect, Iannucci, 56, remains excited to
talk about Dickens and the film, even
searching online for the Victorian
photograph that inspired the look for
Mr. Dick, Hugh Laurie’s befuddled
character. Iannucci shared this story
and others in a recent telephone in-
terview ahead of the film’s Aug. 28
release.

Q. This has been a long time project in
themaking.What inspired you to fi-
nally bring it to the screen?
A. I’ve always been a huge admirer of
Dickens, right frommy childhood. I’ve
always found him funny andmodern,
which people don’t normally associate
with Dickens. They see him as Victori-
an and dark and depressing. By the
age of 24, 25, he was themost famous
writer in the world. A precursor to
[Charlie] Chaplin, really. I’ve always
admired his inventiveness, his imagi-
nation, his storytelling abilities, but al-
so the fact that he had this huge plat-
form to speak from andwasn’t afraid
to talk about difficult issues. So we see
child labor, homelessness, poverty,
and wealth existing side-by-side.
When I re-read “David Copper-

field” about ten years ago I was struck
by howmodern it was as a novel. It’s
about the search for identity. Who am
I? How do I definemyself?What do
my friends think of me? Have Imade
the right life choices? Do I fit in?
Things we would call today “status
anxiety” or “impostor syndrome.” It’s
bound upwith the fact it tookme a
while, as I worked in comedy, telling
myself, “Is this my real job or am I just
pretending to work?” and then realiz-
ing, I suppose, I am awriter. I didn’t
think at the time I wouldmake it as a
film, but it just kept churning around
insideme as something that I wanted

tomake.

Q.Viewersmay know you from your
fast-talking political satire, and we get
a little bit of that quick banter in the
movie’s verbal humor. Do you address
politics in someway here?
A.Well, only tangentially. I didn’t want
it to be a satire on anything, really. But
the fact that fortunes can turn over-
night and somebody who thinks
they’re very comfortably well off then
finds themselves ruined the next day,
that struckme as being very, very cur-
rent. I wanted people to see that this is
a story that’s set in 1840 but is very
much happening in front of you now.

Q.How did you avoid following the
traditionalMerchant-Ivory template
of costume dramas?
A. I did say to everyone at the start,
something funny happens to you
when you put a bonnet on, and
[adopts a dramatic tone], “Something
happens to your voice! You start
speaking like this!” But I said, “Just be
yourself. Don’t stride like a Victorian,
just walk like you would walk,” be-
cause I want people to connect with it.
I said to the crew, “Imagine no one’s
done a period drama before, and
therefore there are no rules, no con-
ventions, no expectations. Let’s just
tell the story howwewant to tell it.”

Movies

‘Imagine no one’s done a period drama before’
Armando Iannucci, the creator of ‘Veep,’ talks about adapting Dickens's ‘David Copperfield’

Q. You don’t usually see costume dra-
mas using color-blind casting.
A.Well, it started with Dev [Patel], be-
cause when I first thought of doing
this as amovie, I was thinking, “Who’s
gonna play David?” and I kept think-
ing of Dev, and themore I watched of
Dev, just the surer I was that he was
David Copperfield. I had nevermet
him, but I had seen him grow up on
screen. I’ve seen him be funny and
gawky and awkward and so on, but in
“Lion” [2016] be very charismatic and
strong and powerful. It was at that
point, I thought I didn’t have a Plan B.
I was so glad he said yes.
That’s how I cast everyone. Go to

the person who best inhabits the spirit
of the character, because the whole
story is about your identity: who you
are. It’s not where you’re from, or how
muchmoney you have, or how you
speak, or what you look like. So, for all
of those reasons, and then the very
practical one of, “Why can’t I cast from
a hundred percent of the acting talent
available tome?” If we are going to
produce one costume drama after an-
other for the next hundred years, then
it’s important that everyone is avail-
able for these parts and can take on
these roles.
I don’t send the script out to 15 dif-

ferent people at the same time for 15
different roles. I do one role at a time,
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“Shojonator” burger at Shojo.

TABLES
Openings, closings,
and chatter from

the restaurant scene

Dining

Openings: O Ya masterminds Tim
and Nancy Cushman have opened Roni
Cups at The Street Chestnut Hill (47
Boylston St.). The restaurant serves Ro-
man pizza (margherita, mushroom, pep-
peroni) by the square slice; it’s located
inside their upcoming Italian restaurant,
Bianca. Also on the menu: wood-fired
rotisserie chicken, sushi rolls, sushi ta-
cos, meatballs, hummus, and cocktails
to go. Dine on a pond-side patio or opt
for takeout and delivery.
Quincy’s Boardwalk Pizza (332 Vic-

tory Road) is now open at Marina Bay,
new from restaurateur Donato Frattaroli
(Artu, Il Molo). Enjoy crispy, thin-crust
pizza topped with lobster; clams; sau-
sage, pepper, and onion; as well as
herbs from the Frattaroli garden and sea
salt. They also sell super-sized subs for
beachfront snacking: chicken parm,
meatball, and veggie. It’s open daily
from 11 a.m.

Closings:Watertown’s Stellina (47
Main St. at Church Street) signs off af-
ter 34 years in business. Known for
homemade pasta and friendly surround-
ings, owner Ginnie Curcio blamed the
restaurant’s closure on COVID-19.
“The reasons we are closing will

come as no surprise to anyone: the per-
sistent presence of Covid19 and the
limited seating required to keep people
safely distanced make operating Stellina
untenable. Over the years we’ve with-
stood many challenges: new restau-
rants opening around us; the 2008 re-
cession, the reputation of being an old
restaurant. In every case, we’ve pre-
vailed by sticking to our model of excel-
lent service and the freshest ingredients
in our innovative and/or traditional dish-
es. But times are different,” she wrote in
a farewell Facebook note.
The restaurant served dinner

through Saturday, Aug. 22, and Curcio
was there nightly to say goodbye.

Reopenings: Chinatown hot spot
Shojo (9 Tyler St. at Beach Street) re-

QUICK BITE

because it’s about building up the
right mix, the right balance, the right
kind of ensemble. As soon as I knew
Dev, we then started thinking, so
who’s going to be Betsey? Therefore, if
that’s Betsey, who isMr. Dick? If that’s
Mr. Dick, who’s going to be Uriah
Heep? For each of them, apart from
Dev, who’s in practically every scene,
for most people it was four or five
weeks getting to wear costumes and
wander around the British country-
side and London in good company.

Q. Speaking of those costumes, they
don’t seem like the typical outfits we
would see inmost period pieces.
A. I didn’t want to do the Hollywood
version of Victorian. The costume,
makeup, and art departments all went
back to the photographs that started
being taken around about the 1830s,
1840s. Clothes had to keep youwarm,
you had to wear them a long time, you
couldn’t just wash them every day and
put them in a tumble dryer. People
went in for clothes with great designs.
The hairstyles were crazy, the curls,
the statements people weremaking
with their clothes. I just think if we
put a lot of effort into getting that au-
thenticity, people genuinely do feel
we’re in that era.

Q. You also reunited with your “In the
Loop” and “Veep” co-writer Simon
Blackwell for the script. What was the
challenge of writing 19th-century-
style dialogue?
A.Well, the big challenge was this big
800-page book. How dowe turn that
into a film? Forme, that is about not
being so over-reverential about the
book that we didn’t feel we could
change things.Whenwe had to come
upwith our own dialogue, trying to,
fingers crossed, make it feel like it’s
Dickens’s dialogue. I like it that when
people askme about certain lines in
the film, and theymention this is their
favorite line of theirs, sometimes it’s
good to say, “Oh, well, that’s from the
book. Dickens wrote that line.” But if
they say, “Oh, I love Dickens’s line
such-and-such,” you can say, “Well, ac-
tually, Simon came upwith that.”
Hopefully, you can see the joy. That,
for me, would be the kind of thing that
we’re aiming for.
Interviewwas edited and condensed.
Monica Castillo can be reached at
mcastimovies@gmail.com

Left: Armando Iannucci on the set
with Peter Capaldi (center) and
Dev Patel. Below, from left: Hugh
Laurie, Patel, and Tilda Swinton
in “David Copperfield.”

Planting trees, nature’s air
conditioners, can help tame
your energy bills and boost
your health. Address, H1.

The House approved legisla-
tion that would reverse recent
changes in US Postal Service
operations and send $25 bil-
lion to the agency. A16.

Sunday: Hot and humid.
High: 84-89. Low: 67-72.

Monday: Hot, storm possible.
High: 82-87. Low: 68-73.

Sunrise: 6 Sunset: 7:32

Complete report, B14.

Deaths, A20-28.

Steamed muscles

By Dugan Arnett
GLOBE STAFF

The Black woman rose quietly from
her seat at the back of the meeting room
and made her way past the white faces
that surrounded her, toward the front.

A Jamaican immigrant who worked
as a nursing assistant on Nantucket,
Rose Marie Samuels did not make a hab-
it of frequenting meetings of the town’s
Select Board. But on this chilly evening
in March, she took her place at the mi-
crophone and requested what no one on
this idyllic summer enclave had yet been
able to give her: Answers.

“Today makes two years,” Samuels
said in her accented English. “And noth-
ing, still, has happened.”

On March 11, 2018, island residents
awoke to a startling act of hate. The front
door of the African Meeting House — a
nearly 200-year-old former church that
now serves as a symbol of the island’s
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No respite from prejudice
for island’s Black residents
OnNantucket, racist
graffiti, other incidents
prompt calls for review

ERIN CLARK/GLOBE STAFF

Nantucket residents Rose Marie
Samuels and son Christopher, 14.

SPECIAL REPORT
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He was a wrecking machine before the
gruesome New Hampshire crash. Why didn’t

anyone stop Volodymyr Zhukovskyy?

Each day, thousands of truck drivers barrel down our nation’s
roads with little oversight. The results can be deadly.

BLIND SPOT

This story was reported by Globe staff Laura Crimaldi, Evan
Allen, Matt Rocheleau, and Vernal Coleman. It was written
by Allen and Crimaldi.

he Gasanov brothers pitched their little trucking
company in a gravel lot next to a lumber yard,
storing Dodge pickups and trailers between a
graffiti-covered brick warehouse and a ring of
weeds and scrub in West Springfield. They hired
a ragtag crew of drivers — criminals and drug us-
ers among them, men who drove too fast and par-
tied too hard — and sent them out onto the open
road.

When the trailers broke down, Dartanyan Gasanov
patched them up himself and hustled them back into service.
When the drivers were too slow, his older brother, Dunyadar
Gasanov, called to berate them: “Get there now!”

The drivers of Westfield Transport Inc. racked up more
than 60 violations in just 18 months, for speeding, driving
unsafe vehicles, and hauling huge loads they weren’t licensed
for. But no one from the federal agency charged with keeping

the industry safe ever stopped them. According to the agen-
cy’s standards, Westfield simply didn’t rate as “high risk” and
so it went unchecked.

Instead, as is the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Adminis-
tration’s way with many of the more than half a million
trucking companies operating on American roads, West-
field’s failures were cataloged on forms with boxes marked
“unsafe driving” or “controlled substances and alcohol” and
filed away.

In June 2019, the Gasanovs hired their last trucker, Vo-
lodymyr Zhukovskyy, a skinny, fidgety 23-year-old with a
penchant for gold chains, fast cars, heroin, and Hennessy.
Driving was his family trade. His father headquartered a liv-
ery company out of a ramshackle church office near their
home. But Zhukovskyy had been a wrecking machine behind
the wheel since he started driving at an early age, leaving a
long trail of crashes behind him. He had survived a bad one
just a few weeks before.

But the Gasanovs gave him the keys, and there was no
regulator to take them away.

BLIND SPOT, Page A8

Volodymyr Zhukovskyy, now 24, of West
Springfield, was under the influence of
drugs when his truck collided head-on with
a group of motorcyclists in New Hampshire
on June 21, 2019, killing seven and injuring
others, authorities said.

Above, a tractor-trailer roared past on
Route 1 in Peabody.
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By Kay Lazar
GLOBE STAFF

Leading public health experts,
frustrated with chronic delays in
coronavirus testing, are on a mis-
sion to persuade federal regulators
to authorize cheap, at-home tests
that would deliver results in min-
utes and could help the country turn
the corner on the pandemic.

The campaign comes as the US

Food and Drug Administration re-
cently adopted guidelines aimed at
ensuring accurate results for do-it-
yourself COVID-19 tests. While sev-
eral companies have developed
home test kits and are pushing to
get them on the market, these scien-
tists say the new thresholds are so
strict that few home test kits will be
able to meet them.
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A quick COVID test at home?
FDA pressed to speed approval

By Bob Hohler
GLOBE STAFF

For 40 years, Charlie Titus wit-
nessed up close one of the starkest
racial inequities in American sports.

From the summer of 1980, when
he became UMass Boston’s first ath-
letic director, until he retired in
June, Titus could count on one hand
the number of Black men and wom-

en running intercollegiate athletic
departments in New England.

He watched year after year as
universities that profit from the per-
formances of Black student-athletes
passed over qualified Black candi-
dates to manage their athletic de-
partments. He pushed for change,
but it came, at best, in baby steps.
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A color line in academia, barely broken
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Suggested retail price

$6.00
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Our family’s bank. And yours.
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Prepare for the fall. Get newwindows,
doors, insulation andmore.

Yourwindow
of opportunity.


